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TEA DANCE
Dance the afternoon away with Jacqui Brunyee

Ballroom, sequence, modern & Latin.
With freshly brewed leaf tea

& delicious sandwiches & cakes

Organised by Maxine Goldstone

Saturday 9th April 2022 3.00pm - 6.00pm

LIMITED TICKETS £10.00 EACH

WIFE AFTER DEATH
By Eric Chappell
Produced by Keri Duffy
25th March -1st April 2022 - 7.30pm

GROPING FOR WORDS
By Sue Townsend
Produced by Donnamarie Stamp
20th - 27th May 2022 - 7.30pm
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RLT YOUTH THEATRE
presents

MACBETH

A mix of modern and traditional
Adaptation by
Victoria Evans

Friday 18th & Saturday 19th February 2022 - 7.30pm

• SPOTLIGHT ON MEMBERS •

This amateur production is by arrangement with
Nick Hern Books

PLAY READINGS
to cast

GROPING FOR WORDS

by Sue Townsend
Monday 7th and Wednesday 9th Feb 2022

at 7.30pm in the Theatre lounge
On stage 20th to 27th May 2022

A warm compassionate comedy about an adult
literacy evening class. The only room available
within the old school building is the creche. The
class is run by the middle-aged and well-meaning
Joyce and initially just two reluctant students turn
up: Thelma, a young nanny, and George, who is
living in a hostel. The acting school caretaker,
Kevin, keeps turning up and taking an interest in
what’s happening in the classroom.

Cast 2f & 2m

Please attend the readings and/or contact the
Producer Donnamarie Stamp for details

07825 249644

Season 8 Films remaining

TheScreen@rlt.org.uk or Tel. 07504 717931

Friday 11th Feb 2022 (7.30pm) DARK WATERS (12)

Friday 4th Mar 2022 (7.30pm)  A BEAUTIFUL DAY IN THE NEIGHBOURHOOD (PG)

Season 9 Films

Fri 22nd April 2022 - 7.30pm The Mule (15)

Crime/Drama.  Directed by and starring Clint Eastwood.

A cantankerous horticulturist falls on hard times.

Fri 10th June 2022 - 7.30pm Yesterday (12)

Comedy/Romance. Directed by Danny Boyle .

What would the world of music be like without The Beatles?

Fri 22nd July 2022 - 7.30pm Nomadland (12)

Drama. Winner of multiple awards 2021. Stars Frances McDormand

The gritty tale of a woman's lone journey across the American West.

Fri 9th September 2022 - 7.30pm The Father (12)

Drama. Multi award winner 2020. Starring Anthony Hopkins and Olivia

Colman.  A gentleman's plight as he gradually succumbs to dementia.

Fri 7th October 2022 - 7.30pm The Colour Room (PG)

Drama. The story of a factory girl, Clarice Cliff, who goes on to become a

famous ceramic artist.

Fri 4th November 2022 - 7.30pm Award winning film to close

Season 9 (TBA)

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 2022
All members are welcome

Friday 15th July 2022 - 7.30pm

Jim Simpson

How long have you been involved in
amateur dramatics?
I was first aware of RLT in its original venue
at Clark’s Laundry. I was a member of the
youth club using the same building. It was
there that I met Pat, later to become my
wife, when she was performing in a dance
show. This prompted me to join the same
Dance School and started me on a new
path. Theatre has been my social life ever
since.

Your roles in Theatre past and present?
I have been involved in most societies. Worksop and Retford
Operatic Societies, Generally G&S, helping with the re-opening of
The Majestic Theatre and the construction of The Acorn Theatre
Worksop. For many years I have been part of the Retford Little
Theatre set building team.

What is the most memorable play you have seen?
Two plays stand out in my memory. Firstly Oh What a Lovely War
which brought home the madness and futility of war, and secondly
Hi de Hi for its pure comedy value.

What has given you the most pleasure at RLT?
Apart from watching the plays, creating sets and making props
has given me great enjoyment. I have a practical mind and get a
lot of pleasure from making difficult or unusual items to be used on
stage. The requirements can be incredibly varied and you need to
get it right as there is always someone in the audience who will
spot any error.
I have made many friends at RLT and the camaraderie of the set
building team has made my hobby a very rewarding pastime. I
would encourage anyone to try it.

Proud sponsors of RLTNewton Fallowell
28th Jan - 4th Feb 2022

David Cox
Centre panel set to 84% transparency

www.rlt.org.uk
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LADIES’ DAYPRODUCTION NOTES

For some years, Ladies’ Day has been in the top ten
most performed plays in the country.  The playwright,
Amanda Whittington, had similar success with
another of her plays, The Thrill of Love, which RLT
produced in 2017.  She has close connections with
the Hull Truck Theatre company and is an Associate
Artist at Nottingham Playhouse.  In addition to her
theatre work, Amanda Whittington has numerous
writing credits for BBC Radio 4, including a BBC
Drama Award for Best serial.  Over a writing career of
more than thirty plays, other awards have included
the Denis Potter Screenwriting Award.

Ladies’ Day has enjoyed huge success in the
amateur theatre world, and has been performed
throughout the UK to rave reviews.  The play has
been reworked as a musical for a production at the
Wolverhampton Grand Theatre when Tony Christie
sang live on stage at every performance.  (When
you’ve seen the play, you’ll realise the significance of
this!)  Other professional productions include a major
UK tour and an adaptation for radio 4’s Afternoon
Theatre.

As always, we are indebted to our Tuesday morning
group of dedicated set builders.  And a very special
mention (with huge thanks) for Andy Massey whose
scenic depiction of York Racecourse is an artistic
triumph.  We’re also extremely grateful to Peter Lyall
for taking on the part of Patrick at very short notice.
Working for the first time backstage we welcome
Lyndon Parnill.  And making her first appearance on
the RLT stage we warmly welcome Emily Cheyette.

The video and/or audio recording of this performance by any means whatsoever are strictly prohibited.

The action of the play takes place in a fish plant in Hull,
and at York Racecourse in 2005, the year when Royal

Ascot races were relocated there.

Stage Manager
Stephen Walker

Assistant Stage Manager
Lyndon Parnill

Sound Designer
David Cox

Sound Operators
David Cox, Dean Woolley

Lighting Designer
Stephen Walker

Lighting Operators
Cody McGinty, Dom Rogers

Construction & Décor
Roger Jones - Gaffer

Alan Dunning, Geoff Foulds, Mick Fox
Ray Johnson, Gavin Johnston,

Barrie King, Ian Mather. David Smith

Scenic Artist
Andy Massey

Wardrobe
RLT and members of the cast

REFRESHMENTS
During the interval the Coffee and Licensed Bars will be open in the Theatre Lounge.
Ice cream is also available.  The Bar will remain open after the performance for drinks (including
coffee) but please note that, as a general rule, the bar will close 30 minutes after the final curtain.

 

Cast Production team

    Producer - Liz Williams
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Acknowledgements - The producer would like to thank Samworth Brothers for the loan of
the workwear and for the sandwiches, Joanne Drinkall of Jeanilious for the eggs, Andy
Massey for the artwork and Peter Satchell for the loan of the bistro furniture..
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